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The synonyms of “Transmits” are: carry, channel, conduct, convey, impart, air,
beam, broadcast, send, channelise, channelize, transfer, transport, communicate

Transmits as a Verb

Definitions of "Transmits" as a verb

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “transmits” as a verb can have the following
definitions:

Transfer to another.
Send from one person or place to another.
Transmit or serve as the medium for transmission.
Broadcast over the airwaves, as in radio or television.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Transmits" as a verb (14 Words)

air Expose to cool or cold air so as to cool or freshen.
This show will air Saturdays at 2 P M.

beam Express with a beaming face or smile.
The satellite beamed back radio signals to scientists on Earth.

broadcast Broadcast over the airwaves as in radio or television.
Broadcast the news.

carry Be known or marked by.
Nerves carry visual information from the eyes.

channel Cause to pass along or through a specified route or medium.
Many countries channel their aid through charities.

channelise Make a channel for; provide with a channel.

channelize Cause to form a channel.
Channelize a stream.

https://grammartop.com/beam-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/carry-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/channel-synonyms
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communicate Share or exchange information, news, or ideas.
Communicate a disease.

conduct Transmit a form of energy such as heat or electricity by conduction.
He conducted us through his personal gallery of the Civil War.

convey Serve as a means for expressing something.
It s impossible to convey how lost I felt.

impart Bestow a quality on.
Impart a new skill to the students.

send Send a message or letter.
It s the spectacle and music that send us not the words.

transfer Transfer from one place or period to another.
Passengers have to transfer at Heathrow for onward international flights.

transport Transport commercially.
The book transported her to new worlds.

https://grammartop.com/convey-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/impart-synonyms
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Usage Examples of "Transmits" as a verb

Transmit a message.

Associations of "Transmits" (30 Words)

broadcast
Broadcast over the airwaves as in radio or television.
The second method is to broadcast the seeds together with not more
than 1 kg to the acre of rapeseed.

bulletin Make public by bulletin.

carry An act of carrying something from one place to another.
I carry a lot of life insurance.

communicate Convey or transmit (an emotion or feeling) in a non-verbal way.
Communicate a disease.

communication The activity of communicating; the activity of conveying information.
A communications network.

https://grammartop.com/bulletin-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/carry-synonyms
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consignee The person to whom merchandise is delivered over.

convey Communicate (a message or information.
Pipes were laid to convey water to the house.

conveyance
The action or process of transporting or carrying someone or something
from one place to another.
Adventurers attempt the trail using all manner of conveyances including
mountain bikes and motorcycles.

correspondence
An attribute of a shape or relation; exact reflection of form on opposite
sides of a dividing line or plane.
The organization engaged in detailed correspondence with local MPs.

delivery The action of delivering letters, parcels, or goods.
His reluctant delivery of bad news.

dispatch Deal with (a task or opponent) quickly and efficiently.
A resolution authorizing the dispatch of a peacekeeping force.

email Send an email to someone.
Call fax or email for a free demo.

ferry Travel by ferry.
Ambulances ferried the injured to hospital.

ferryboat A boat that transports people or vehicles across a body of water and
operates on a regular schedule.

fetch The action of fetching.
The dog fetched the hat.

interact Act in such a way as to have an effect on each other.
All the stages in the process interact.

mail Email.
I ll mail you the paper when it s written.

mailing The action or process of sending something by mail.
The postmark indicates the time of mailing.

message Send as a message.
She messaged the final report by fax.

messenger Send a document or package by messenger.
Could you have it messengered over to me.

post A goalpost.
A pair of posts marked the goal.

receiver
A person who gets or accepts something that has been sent or given to
them.
A satellite receiver.

https://grammartop.com/convey-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/correspondence-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/dispatch-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/interact-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/messenger-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/receiver-synonyms
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recipient Receiving or capable of receiving something.
The recipient of the Nobel Peace Prize.

relay A signal or broadcast transmitted by a relay.
Gangs of workers were sent in relays.

send Send a message or letter.
Send me your latest results.

sender A person who sends or transmits a message, letter, email, etc.
Evidence submitted late will be returned to the sender.

spam A tinned meat product made mainly from ham.
An autogenerated spam website.

transfer
Transfer somebody to a different position or location of work.
The transfer of the music from record to tape suppressed much of the
background noise.

transport Transport commercially.
She was transported with pleasure.

transportation
The United States federal department that institutes and coordinates
national transportation programs created in 1966.
Transportation on the site includes a monorail.

https://grammartop.com/relay-synonyms
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